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Some of the police even raided a 
Catholic church where a few strik
ers had hidden, and threatened a 
Catholic priest who had defended 
the miners. Also, they cleaned out 
the church’s food supplies.

The riot act was read against 
the strikers, but after a few days, 
its provisions were rescinded. The 
miners went back to their picketing 
and most of the police withdrew.

Reverberations of the clash were 
widespread. Catholic archbishops 
of Montreal and the city of Quebec 
denounced the attack, and author
ized continued collections of funds 
from their parishioners for aid to 
strikers’ families. The affair creat
ed a crisis in the relations between 
church and state in the province.
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MIF Scorns 
WFTU Link

miners are 
skilled workers

t
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I try not to be envious but con
fess reluctantly that when a man 
dies and leaves a couple of million 
to somebody I know I feel, well,! 
you know. I millions, but television is coming

Seven Floors Of Quality Furniture And All Furnish 
ings To Make A House A Comfortable Home.
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Extends best wishes to members of the National Brotherhood of Operative 
Potters and hopes to share the pleasure of its members to the convention this
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Quebec Police Use 
Guns, Tear Gas In 
Clash With Labor

Established 1880 East Liverpool, Ohio
Convenient Terms

Borough System 
Stymies Liberals 
In Legislature

“Tommy” has married and then 
dumped his brides in an endless 
row, making cash si^ttlements with 
each for a million dollars or so. 
Thus, while Johns-Manville has had 
millions for “Tommy’s” females, it 
hasn’t one cent more for its thous
ands of underpaid workers.

The Quebec asbestos miners, tho 
they’re members of an ultra-con
servative church-led union, insisted 
they ought to have at lenst a liv
ing wage from Johns-Manville and 
for three months on the picket 
lines they have held out for that 
goal. w

Last week reports reached the 
union that the corporation planned 
to bring in a new army of strike
breakers. Whereupon the strikers 
put up road blocks on the way to 
the mines to bar the entry of the 
“scabs.”

Premier Maurice Dfiplessis, re
actionary head of the Quebec gov
ernment who has been siding with 
employers in all of the province’s 
labor disputes, sent a platoon of 
armed provincial police to smash 
the barricades and break the strike.

Forty of the police converged on 
the strike scene to begin with. 
They opened fire without warning. 
No one was hit, and the miners, 
braving the gv’~~, sunrmr.dnd the 
40 police and a larmed -hum.

Thereafter, all hell broke loose. 
Over 350 police were rushed to the
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_ _ statistics give
7t‘s [wage-cutting policy, the AFL com-[only totals of the wages and salar- 

Imittee remarks, it must be remem-lies paid to all wage earners. Since 
itsjbered that wage-fixing in Soviet Ithis includes the salaries of top

Ottawa, Quebec. (LPA)—Tear 
P is, sub-niachiries, slud u uns ami 
arbines—-all of the paraphernalia 

of war—were unloos'd hut week 
against Catholic strikers in the 
“company town” of Asbestos, Q'io- 
h'X, but this week the strikers stiil 
held the fort.

The assault was one of the mnst 
violent in Canada’s industrial his
tory, and has aroused the entire 
Dcminion.

.Started three months ago, the 
strike had been peaceful up to List 
week. It involved about 5000 asbes
tos miners—most of them employ
ed in the big operations the Am
erican-owned Johns Manville Co.

All of the strikers are members 
of Quebec’s Catholic Confederation 
of Lah'T. Their base wage rate I .i<l 
been an hour, and they struck

- -- -------------- --------------------- ----------- --- I'.'II-

ployers belligerently rejected de
mands for a rate of $1 an hour.

Johns-Manville is the w^rhl-wMi 
“asbestos” trust. Heir to the corp
oration’s riches is the notorious

equipped te 
iplete Funer- 

and Ambiance Ser
vice, Promptly.

List Reasons For 
‘ Peace 
At Sharon Steel

*

CLANG WENT THE TROLLEY 
—President A. L. Spradling of 
Street, Electric & Railway Motor 
Coach Employes-A FL last week 
urged establishment of a 40-hour 
week for the 250,000 employes of after Johns-Manville and other 
the nation’s local transit industry 
under the Fair Labor Standards 
Act. Spradling Jold the Senate 
Labor Committee that “the ab- 
scene of industry-wide bargaining 
and the stubborn, unjust resistance “Tommy” Manville, whose whole- 
of the individual companies, make sale marriages have been in the 
it clear that such a working condi- headlines for years, 
tion cannot be achieved thru col
lective bargaining for many years.”

CROOK’S
"THE BEST PLACE TO BUT AFTER ALL”

Washington (LPA)—The Mine
workers Int’l Federation meeting 
here last week reaffirmed its in
dependence of the Communist-dom
inated World Federation of Trade 
Unions, and pledged itself to re
newed‘efforts to raise the living 
standards of miners thruout the 
world.

Representing today the coal dig
gers of the US, Canada, Great Bri
tain, France, Austria, Germany, 
Belgium, Holland, Sweden, Nor
way, India, and the Union of South 
Africa — with Japanese miners’ 
leaders present as observes—the 
MIF has sounded the death-knell 
of the WFTU’s hopes of creating 
an important miners’ department.

This is the first time that the 
MIF—which was established in 
1890—has met in the L’S. Host 
union was the United Mine Work
ers. President John L. Lewis, Vice- 
President Thomas Kennedy and 
Secretary-Treasurer John Owens 
were among the UMW officials 
participating in the conference.

A similar d' ivowal of any con- scene. They arrested strikers in 
tact with the '»♦ FTU was issued by hundred lots and beat up many, 
the Int’l Metal Workers Federation who w’ere marched bleeding to jail 
when it met here two weeks ago cells, 
in the headquarters of the Int’l As
sociation of Machinists.

Sir William Lawther, president 
of the British Nat’l Mineworkers 
Union—largest single union of 
miners in the world—and secretary 
of the MIF, said that miners all 
over the world have gained increas
ed recognition and improved living 
standards in the past few years.

The once despised trade has 
come into its own, he declared. 
Governments and peoples are be
ginning to understand the import
ance of the industry to the whole 
economic system, and are recog
nizing that coal 
amongst the most 
in the world.

President of the 
lattre of the Belgian Miners Union. 
He pointed out that despite the 
great advances the coal miners 
have made many of their demand 
are still unfilled. Most important of 
these, he said, is the demand for 
stability of employment.

This and other questions affect
ing the life of the pit men will be 
discussed ’ 
meets in 
October.

Charles
Miners Union of the non-Commun- 
ist CGT-FO in France said that the 
Communist-led CGT is not trying 
primarily to improve the conditions 
of the workers, but is exploiting 
their grievances for Communist 
political ends.
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bigger dollar 
LATER ON

That dollar you thoughtlessly 
pull from your billfold to spend 
now will be a bigger dollar in 
the future. Its spending power 
can be almost doubled when the 
pressure of inflation eases. Now 
—more than ever before—is the 
time to save your money. Put it 
where it will do the greatest 
good—come in today and start 
a savings account with us.

SAVE now at

First National
Member FDIC

East Liverpool’s Oldest Bank 
Phone 914

for happier
SPENDING later MARTIN

Funeral Homo

Washington, (LPA) — A story 
which “offers valuable lessons to 
other companies in the frequently 
turbulent steel industry” is told in 
the fifth case study in the “Causes 
of Industrial Peace” series prepar
ed by Nat’l Planning Association. 
It deals with the Sharon Steel 
Corp, and the United Steelworkers 
of America.

J. Wade Miller, Jr., who prepar
ed the study, points out that “The 
company’s competitive position in 
the basic steel industry has im- 

I “If these rights are ever sur- proved significantly during the 
rendered by the working people of course of the relationship and man- 
|America they can no longer enjoy hour productivity has increased 

’ steadily. The company’s capital in
vestment per ton of rate ingot 

I capacity is the lowest in the indus
try. The profits and dividends of 
the company have increased at a 
faster rate than for the industry as 
a whole. The quality and price of 
Sharon’s products have compared 
favorably 
petitors.” 

Besides 
, industrial 
; steel ever since 1939 when the 

union was recognized, and pattern 
, bargaining in the industry—Miller 
’ lists three types of “internal” 

causes of the peaceful relationship:
“1.—Those for which manage

ment and the union share the res
ponsibility.

“a. The fact that the relation
ship was established, and the 
original agreement signed, without 
bitterness and strife.

“b. Effective communications and 
consultation between the parties.

“2—Those causes for which man
agement has been primarily res
ponsible.

“a. Management’s flexibility— 
its willingness to experiment, to 
adjust and even to improvise.

“b. Management’s firmness — it 
doesn’t give anything to the union 
merely for the sake of avoiding a 
scrap.

“c. Management’s sustained ef
fort to encourage a strong and re
sponsible union.

“d. Top management’s dissemi
nation of its policies and practices 
to lower levels.

“e. Cooperation between line and 
staff personnel.

“f. Management’s prior consul
tation with union representatives 
regarding changes in policies or 
procedures.

“3—Those causes for which the 
union has been primarily respon
sible.

tla. The high caliber of union 
leadership.

“b. The responsible character of 
the union—its respect for its com
mitments and legitimate obliga
tions.

“c. The union’s efforts to avoid 
factionalism within or between the 
locals.

“d. Union efforts to increase 
responsibility and authority 
local union officials.

Labor has one tremendous 
vantage, of course. It has the 
tertainment industry within 
membership.

Also it has characters among . - , . ~ ■.. .. ... ,roster of top officers who could do|enterPn8eS 18 exclusively a prero-[dignitaries of the regime and in 
QK on video I------------------------------------------------- [general of all better paid officials

|strong and its use should be stud-|and employes, the increase in the 
ample, song writing union secre-|led' a"d ‘T'mquesI mastered wage fund shown> by Soviet statis- 
tary treasurer. And there are men Why . bring up the rear of thetas may well hide a reduction in 
like Dick Ombum, photogenic andPr«*ss,0"? tbc ■"«>■>» « ‘be great mass of
interesting, who could be good tell-1, K'ds P'ay a game called “follow wage earners, 
ers of stories that could entertain ‘he leadc.r > wb'Sh means “““ there|.1,1?e.1,AFV “ncl?d“
and instruct I18 a ’^der. Of course there arelthat the statement quoted above

There could be an old coni miner, man>; f°"owers for every leader reveals the wage policies of the 
rescued by the new health and wel- ®ut “meone gets to be the lead-IS . v i e t government deliberately 
fare fund’ Or a printer at Colorado « by knowing more, or seeming to; tern! to enlarge the gap between 
Springs, with yams about news-|“d by «»"<'how possessmg the ower and higher incomes It can 
papering in the Panhandle when ftamP( of authority which pro-[therefore be assumed that m- 
six guns were the law of the land. 7'™?° a" and that here|crmses in the total sum of wages 

There are so manv neonle and lls tbe top |and 8aIane8 reflect the upward
so manv episodes tkit^the cate-1 Jt would be if Ubor|trend in the incomes of the upper
logue couW almost endless could teke that “toP place in|strata of Soviet societr and not 

B^t into the use of them there ^vision, or in radio. Time was, that of the majority of wage earn- 
must co monev and the best ob-lthirty years ag0’ when raoney waslers. Certainly, it is impossible to 
teinable brains^ |to° 8carce* ^sn’^ ^at way today. |see how, the income of the latter

[The road is open and a wealth of [can rise if, as the evidence shows, 

Radio remains the standby of fap,‘r’ancc isi available in the way they arc subjected to periodical
- J lof guide posts. Iwage-cutting.

Will labor step in to upset the [ ----------------------------------
television Hooper ratings? | Demand the Union Label.

, while under these 
sive norms introduced in produc- [methods, the Stakhanovites—whom 

■’ |the Soviet authorities use as pace-
I Thus, revision of norms of out-[setters in order to establish higher 
put—that is, continuous reduction [norms of output—may increase 

, the majority of 
lof work—has become a regular|w°rkers will at best receive the 
phase of wage policy in Soviet en-|same wages for an increased 
terprises. In other words, more [amount of work, and most pro
work for less pay is the goal. |bably will have to “ 

a(j_| • ♦ ♦ ♦ |tion in wages.
en_| In connection with the Soviet | Official Soviet

small-town Republican and has 
blocked most of the program.

“So far, all we have been able to 
get through that particular body,” 
Bowies said, “is a bill elinrfrTjting 
segregation or any other fuirn of 
racial prejudice in the National 
Guard; an eviction control bill 
Iwhich I believe is the strongest in 

Prices of certain manufactured .United States, and a bill auth- 
goods were recently reduced in |°rizing a reorganization commis- 
Soviet Russia. The Communist and|8*on ^or our state government.”

Sooner or later labor will have| pro-Communist press throughout [ Bowles also declared that he 
to come to the use of television in|the world at once hailed the an- [hop”" to get through a low-cost 
its propaganda work. | nouncement as evidence of improv-|ho < . ng program to provide rental

Perhaps a lot of people already^ l!ving c<in<lition8 for the Russian »t »b™t 132 a inonth. How- 
are wondering how labor will do woAers. fever he sa.d he has had to modrfy
this job * I However, the price reductions |the mil s subsidy provisions m an

lmust be considered in the light of |effort to get a fa/orable vote from 
iiznd unrkprs ar mnkZltbe f®Ct that official Soviet policy|the House.

d 3 ?1pviXn « thX wPre ^lon wages is definitely aimed atl Bowles reviewed the program h< 
use of television as they were to|bringing Jower wagejJ An article[sought from the legislature. Among 
use straight radio there will be no| by A Lyapin on .<Tbe Socialist |the measures he "ked for, besides 

^"ruvi. upTc , . t I Principle of Distribution According [those mentioned auwe, were these:
Only in the last couple of years L Work>»» in tbe Feb 15, 1949| Removal of the present $59 a

has there been any consistent use of »B°lshevik”, organ of the Imonth ceiling on assistance to 
° ? i°vy Pe’’.aPs a [centra] committee of the Commun- |needy aged, so that they can be
1S g th V th..a b J- . „ list Party of the Soviet Union |pa>d what they actually need, as

At tbe morPe.nt rallJ'oad unionslmakes this clear, the AFL Free [established by expert social work- 
seem to be> out in front. mavlTrede Union Committee points outjer standards. Also, elimination of 

Of course railroad unions may | artic]e says that piece-work present restrictions in the law 
have a bit of an edge, because there |and other formg of jncentive pay Iwhich operate to deprive many 
1S and antnq havXdrarnn tno lare the “basic form for the remun-la?ed of any aid.
Tivnf chniiid nt firct o-lnnoo ’«rivAleration of the work of workers ini Liberalization of aid to the blind 
That should, at first glance, Slve the USSfC» |and dependent children.

.. jjI ♦♦♦ | Increased payments under the
But there is just as good drama | ** importance are the (workmen's compensation law from

l\tewhlre thp lnorms of output,” the “Bolshevik” |50 % Of an employes’s wages too
k Ji nh!IT wat nnt hlghest> 18 lartjcle declares. “The norms deter-166 2/3 %, with a maximum of $36 
well on its way out. . mine the number of parts or opera la w^k.

Tz. tkzx i.’no „ kit tKa^a Itions which the worker must pro-| Elimination of a 10-year limit on
ic drama in «lan<rhtar hnncou’ th»re Puce or perform within a definite [payments of compensation to work- 
! (shift, hours). The piece-work ers permanently and totally in-

th.ro dr-.ma in .orvotarini work Iprioes for each operation are fixed (capacitated. These payments would 
. is X ^V O" the basis of the norms of out-Igo on for life.

(take a look at the New York Py|put Obsolete and too lowl Improvement of unemployment 
trials), there is drama in bar tend-1H . wavicve a. <
ing (listen to “Casey, Crime-Photo- "°rms r"".“ f?n™ TS

Tkoro if drama in al Khe growth of the productivity of|weekIy payments from $24 to $30 2 ov.tv line of iork if vouhbor and necessarily result in a week, plus dependency allowances 
know Tiow^to look * [violations of .the Socialist principle|f°r children up to maximum of

One difficulty about labor broad- of Payment for work and in exees- of average wwkly earning.
cac-finrr aa ahAiii avartr lslve expenses for wages. | A bro, id program of increasedthe tendency to nre.ach instead of I <^’° secure better utilization ofptate aid to education to provide 

to entertain ’ pbe achievements of the advanced Por more schools, better-paid teach-
Plenty of people will take two ™*??’*° inc,reas« the

or three minutes of preaching at lty of labor and to improve the re- educational system.
the end of a 12-minute entertain- numeration for work, norms of out- —------    -
ment job, where they will not take Put are Periodically revised in the gative of management. It b ob-
fourteen minutes of s t r a i g h t enterprises and advanced progres- vious~that,

preaching or “education”. r. „
If that is true of straight radio 

it is going to be just about tweie 
hs true of television ■- ■And yet labor must find out how 0* the Pric0 P»id for a given piece their incomes, 

to use television successfully, or 
else give up an amazing oppor
tunity to win friends.

Z/M ? | Comment On 
ERRY World Events

Progress Made Towards 
New World Labor Body 

e Washington (LPA) — Reports jk----------------------------------------------
from Washington and London in-| 1|aa||maa TtfltAO 
dicate that the preliminary meet-1 KwSIII vS I j DOS 
ing to form a new federation of| _ "LF _
democratic trade unions will be|TflRnAVA 
held in Geneva, Switzerland, next| ■ HOB Hl !■

Committees of both AFL and Chicago Strike
CIO are reported to have agreed | 
upon a formula to provide equal | _ .. ZTr»*\ n
status for the two major American I Indianapolis (LPA) - Propa- 
federations in the new internation- ganda aPread_by some Publisher, 
al organization. Basis of the that the Int’l Typographical Umon 
formula is dual representation onld<Xa "ot have full support of the 
all committees of the new bwiy, AFL m its long Ctaeago strike was

Ipunctured m a letter just sent cf^reX« S wnrldlAFL President William Green 
tions in the congresses of workl l_ ., . ... , a .labor, with the AFL, on the basis lPresldant Woodruff Randolph 

of its greater membership, paying r e u‘ 
a higher per capita and casting a | “The courage and devotion 
larger vote in congress decisions [trade union principles shown 
requiring a “strength vote.” ~ *7 ? ~

Bedding—Curtains 
Drapery--RugS”Carpets 

Paint—Appliances 
Dinner <& Cooking Ware

to
. ..................   . . by 

requiring a “strength vote.” [your membership on strike in Chic- 
This solution would also apply to |ag° bas commanded the respect 

the voting rights of labor move- |and suPP°rt of the AFL and all its 
ments of some European countries [friends,” Green wrote.
which are divided into socialist and | “Permit me to extend to you my 
religious wings. [personal and official assurance of

Approval of the formula waits |the support of the membership of 
the meeting of the AFL and CI0|the AFL in tha heroic fight which 
executive committees in the middle [the members of the ITU are mak- 
pf this month. |ing in Chicago.”

' A meeting of the executive coun-1 Green declared that the strike 
cil of the British Trades Union [involves a principle “vital to the 
Congress last week heard optimis- [membership of organized labor 
tic reports from several of its [everywhere.”
leaders who recently returned from „ he said «a fi fct for the
.the US where they discussed the preservation of individual and col- 
problems of a new trade union lective freedonb a fight for the 

d^kjWorbl body with AFL. and CIO[rjgb|. engage jn collective bar- 
tt j|gaininK- • • and for the sale of ser- 

Tb® TUC has notified United |vjces on terms and conditions 
Nations Secretary-General Trygve which be accep.table and sat.

' Lie, that the World Federation °Misfactory 
Trade Unions no longer has a right • 
to UN observer status. Since the 
CIO, the TUC and the Dutch unions
have left WFTU, the new Com-. , ... . , ...
munist-dominated body is not rep- the blessings of freedom and lib- 
resentative of world labor, the|er,y’ .. ,
TUC pointed out. ^reen clo8ed ™ltb s‘n official

Next step towards formation of [endorsement of the strike, 
a world-wide democratic labor body | :
will probably be taken in Geneva | m ■ ■
next month. Many union leaders | MPIAI IllVflSIOII Ul 
will be present there for a meeting|■■■wmwrvm vi 

of the UN Int’l Labor Organiza- pllfA1L aaIta’ Damima 
tion. Others will join with them to| InvlDfllvKw DvElllS 
plan the launching of the new in-1 w
tcrnational federation. | E1 Paso> Tex. (LPA)—With the

" ; |aid of a wholesale fake passport
Going To Belgium For ECA [ring, Mexican nationals are getting 

Washington (LPA)—Joseph L.[jnto the “States” by the hundreds 
Bryan, President of Chicago Local [each week, grabbing off jobs in this 
8 of the Int’l Brotherhood of Book-[country and driving down prevail- 
binders-AFL was named labor ad- |jng wage rates in some areas. The 
viser to the European Cooperation |E1 paso Labor Advocate, AFL 
Administration mission to Belgium [weekly here, so charged in a ban
last week. An Air Force veteran of |ner front page expoS€.
World War I, Bryan has also been | This flood of “wetbacks” follow- 

national field representative of [ed a breakdown in negotiations be- 
hiS union. He succeeds Albert Weg- [tween the American and Mexican 
gener of the Int I Brotherhood of [governments for an agreement to 
Electrical Workers-AFL, who has |permit legitimate importation of a 
been J-TS labor representative for [limited number of workers from 

^the Marshall plan agency m Bel- |below the Rio Grande. Such an 
gium. [agreement would have covered

_ ’ 7T 77^ , , , |wage standards and working con-
Demand the Union Label. |ditions

| According to the Labor Advo
cate, the ring has made up a lot 
| of fake passports to get the Mexi
cans into this country. Also there 
|are “braceros” who get across the 
[border and mail their passports 
[back to the others in on the con
spiracy. The passports are then 
[doctored for use by such Mexicans, 
[and this goes on over and over 
[again.
| The paper quotes the Mexican 
[Workers Confederation as esti- 
|mating that 40,000 nationals from 
[that country are now illegally in 
| the United States. Another 8,000 
Lire poised at Juarez, the paper 
[said, hoping authorities may lift 
[the lid, wink at the law and per- 
I mit a mass invasion of the Mexi- 
I cans to work on southern and west

ern farms and plantations. Such an 
invasion occurred last year and 
was stopped only after the AFL, 
its affiliated National Farm Labor 
Union, and other organizations 

[raised a terrific protest.
Big farm operators from Texas 

and other states are reported to be 
working to have the barriers open
ed for a mass influx of cheap labor.

Hartford, Conn. (LPA)—Gov
ernor Chester Bowleg last 
summed up the r< < '>r<l of hie ■n- 
ardship—and it showed what a lib
eral governor is up against when 
he doesn’t have the legislature with 
r im.

The Senate has a majority of 
progressive Democrats and that 
body, said Bowles, “has already 

Ipassed practically all of the pro- 
rr PUT HEAT ON CONGRESS—President Truman told a delegation from Committee for the NationsProP°8ed;” However, 
Health about his special message to Congress urging national health insurance. Leaving the White House|ine “0U8€ 01 Representatives, as a 
after their interview are (left to right): President Harvey Brown of Int’l Association of Machinists: AFL|re8U,t of the Nutme1? state’s “rot- 
President William Green; Chat Patterson, legislative representative of CNH; Dr. Channing Frothingham,|ten borough system” is strongly 
chairman of CNH; Robert Wagner Jr.; and CIO Sec?etary-Treasurer James B. Carey. *----- r»—i i-— —j i. _
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